Abstract-This paper discusses the development of an algorithm for the data analysis to monitor Two-Wire-Interface operation in order to improve the reliability of communication. This algorithm is designed to improve code-efficiency with regards to hardware modelling. An algorithm for the protocol used in the Standard-Mode, Fast-Mode, Fast-Mode Plus and High-Speed-Mode was developed. The proposed algorithm has been derived using the bus protocol specification and implemented in hardware via a hardware description language. The correct operation of the algorithm was proofed by applying the hardware system on a sample communication. The paper also describes the development process of embedded systems and provides information on aspects regarding hardware modelling including a mathematical description of the TWI protocol is provided.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the rise of microelectronics, in particular integrated circuits (IC), communication in the form of bus systems gained importance in order to allow complex arrangement of controllers and peripherals to execute their tasks both more efficient and faster. Most commonly used Inter-IntegratedCircuit (I²C) serial bus also known as Two-Wire-Interface (TWI) has been developed by NXP Semiconductors in 1982 [1] , [2] . Because of TWI's significant role, the bus is a potential failure source that must be considered in terms of troubleshooting. Furthermore, it is crucial for reverse engineering to understand ongoing bus communication in a system [3] , [4] .
The bus operates using two lines: a data line (SDA) and a clock line (SCL). Apart from the Start and the STOPCommand, every intended signal must be applied on the data line before the clock changes its state to high and must not change until the next low period (Fig. 1) . A falling edge of SDA during a high cycle of the clock represents a Start or Repeated-Start-Command whereas a rising edge indicates a Stop-Command [1] .
The frequency at which the master drives the SCL wire of the bus depends on the operating mode. A complete listing of the maximum SCL frequencies is shown in Table I . The master oversees the clock cycle which is applied on the SCL line. An exception is clock stretching, with the help of which a slave can pause the communication. A TWI network can accommodate 127 devices using a 7-Bit long address. An address extension to 10-Bit was later implemented into the standard [1] , [2] .
Communication via this bus must be seen as a data exchange between a master and a slave notwithstanding that the specification allows multi-master-operation. In the latter case one of both masters must behave as a slave. The device which initiates a communication by a Start-Command is holding the status of the master. It is crucial to emphasise that the Master and Slave statuses do not correspond with the Transmitter and Receiver status. Instead, the data flow direction is variable. TWI therefore is classified as a halfduplex communication.
An extra bit after every byte is provided for verification purposes. During the reserved Acknowledgement-Bit slot, the receiver of the previous transmitted byte must pull the SDA line on low to indicate the transmitter that it received the preceding byte and is prepared for further communication. If the receiver holds the status of the master, the bit is used to indicate if another byte is expected. A positive Acknowledgment is referred to as an ACK whereas a negative Acknowledgement is referred to as NACK. Each data frame must consist of at least one byte followed by an acknowledge bit. This arrangement can be repeated as often as desired within one frame. Within a byte, the bits follow a descendant order from the Most-Significant-Bit (MSB) to the LeastSignificant-Bit (LSB) [1] , [2] . The bitwise representation of TWI sequence is shown in Fig. 2 978-1-5090-4815-1/17/$31.00 ©2017 IEEE be programmed after manufacturing. This enables the design of a specific IC in order to meet the requirements of a particular project [8] . The implementation of the desired logical function into the FPGA is realised using HDL.
HDLs differ from software programming languages substantially due to the fact that they describe the interconnection and thus the hardware behaviour instead of a sequence of instructions [9] . In addition, HDLs are counted among parallel languages. This is due to the nature of hardware programming, which does not follow the concept of a processor polling its commands in serial order [10] , [11] .
In order to implement a bus-monitoring function into a FPGA chip with the aid of a HDL, an algorithm was determined to be designed to provide a mathematical model which acted as a pattern, based on which the programme was coded. Furthermore, an improvement of the code's efficiency was expected by utilising such an algorithm.
II. TWI PROTOCOL Fig. 3 illustrates a complete sequence on the TWI-bus including the potential branches from the master's point of view. The master executes a Start-Command to initiate the communication, followed by the seven-bit long slave address and the indicator, whether it desires to write or read data. In both cases, the slave must acknowledge that it has been addressed. Depending on the data flow direction either the master or the slave must send a byte which must be acknowledged if the slave is the receiver, whereas the master as a receiver uses this acknowledgement to indicate if it expects another byte. In the position of the transmitter, the master can send another byte without declaring upfront. Either way the communication must be terminated by a STOP condition from the Master.
Two supplementary notes on the process are listed below:
 Instead of a Stop-Command, the Master can apply another Start-Command on the bus, which is referred to as a Repeated-Start.  Acknowledgement-Bits which the slave is responsible for must not carry a NACK. Otherwise, an error will occur and the Master is in charge of ending the communication.
III. MATHEMATICAL BACKGROUND

A. Bit Index
The protocol of a serial bus purports the appearance of high and low states on the data line with regards to the transmitted data. Therefore, under consideration of the possible branches of the protocol, the number of bits to be transmitted can be predicted. By using Boolean algebra, above mentioned branches can be interpreted and utilised to identify the current state of the communication and predict the number of following bits. In the following, an elaboration of the number of the appearing bits dependent on the course of the communication is provided. Previous studies had been carried out with the proposed work to develop a hardware model of a TWI-bus participant. Dependent on the mode of participation, the models' extent ranged beyond the scope of an analyser. Any development of a master device implied, that monitoring a TWI communication can be realised utilising a state machine in Hardware Description Languages (HDL) code [5] - [7] . However, the previously published papers are not focused on mathematical elaborations and analysis. In general, there was a lack of papers which investigated the derivation of an algorithm from the TWI bus. This work focuses on the performance analysis of the TWI in terms of assessment of the reliability of communication. It includes analysis of codeefficiency with the aid of an analysis of the protocol and its mathematical interpretation.
The other main technology used in this study is Field Programmable Gate Array (FPGA) where function of ICs can respectively a Repeated-Start-Command. Both of the latter mentioned occupy one bit as well. Another fixed slot is captured by the Direction-Bit. Therefore, three bits of the sequence can be predicted to appear regardless of the course of the communication. The address of the slave which is transmitted as the first information after the Start-Command seizes seven bits [1] .
The core of the communication is occupied by data bytes. The number of bits concerning data to be transmitted therefore is equal to the sum of all data byte's bits and can be obtained multiplying the number of data bytes with eight.
All data bytes must be followed by an AcknowledgmentBit. Hence, the number of data bytes also determines the number of Acknowledgement-Bits. Because the directionindicating-bit is also followed by an acknowledgement bit, its quantity is equal to the number of data bytes plus one.
Combining these elaborations, the overall number of bits can be determined:
where the constant C s represents the number of bits that must appear on every issued communication, consisting out of the Start-Bit, the direction-indicating-bit and the Stop-Bit respectively the Repeated-Start-Bit. Hence, this constant is equal to 3; the constant A depicts the address which in this study is assumed to be 7 bit long; n indicates the number of transmitted data bytes. This number is either known upfront or, in case of a monitoring function, derived during the monitoring process by evaluating the binary values of the acknowledgement bits.
 
Overall Bits 8 1
Overall Bits 9 1
B. Boolean Branch Operations
The prediction whether another data byte follows an Acknowledgment-Bit must be obtained by using Boolean algebra. As shown in Fig. 3 the acknowledgement that follows every data byte that is read from the master is used to indicate whether the master expects another byte to read. The logical composition of direction status and the acknowledgement value (ack) therefore was utilised to forecast the next state of the communication.
Presupposing that 'Write' correlates with the false state of the Boolean value of the direction (dir) and 'Read' corresponds with its true value, the following equations could be set up to predict the following state:
The equations' results are summarised in Table II. IV. ALGORITHM The electrical specification of the bus defines that every transmitted bit must hold a consistent logical level over the whole period of the clock. The Start, Stop and Repeated-Start commands however differ from that specification. Instead of operating on a Boolean value, these commands are indicated by providing a rising or respectively falling edge of the data signal during a high clock level. [1] This restriction allowed to identify a command that issues the start or end of a communication and therefore were utilised as the entry and exit conditions of the algorithm. Once the algorithm is entered, the number of bits to appear until the first branch is expected to have an impact on the communication is counted. Due to the fact that every information can be identified via the corresponding bit index, the direction can be obtained and stored for later usage.
When eventually the bit to indicate the branch is transmitted, its value -together with the direction value -is fed into the Boolean equations that form the truth table shown in Table II . The results of these Boolean operations determine the following progress of the communication as shown in Fig. 4 and hence allow the algorithm to predict which information is expected to follow. V. ALGORITHM IMPLEMENTATION As the target system, a Cyclone II chip from the manufacturer Altera was elected. The developed algorithm was transferred into a VHDL code. The sequential nature of the algorithm advocated in favour of the utilisation of a state machine to implement the algorithm into hardware [12] , [13] . Due to hardware limitations, the maximum number of data bytes was limited to 2. This restriction however did not confine the algorithms capabilities because further communication is subject of the same recurring procedure of the algorithm. An illustration of the state machine is given as a flowchart depicted in Fig. 5 . The single states of the state machine were derived from the algorithm and its corresponding entities of communication within a sequence of a TWI communication. Hereinafter the states of the state machine and their transition conditions were explicated.
IDLE
When no communication has been tracked or a reset command was entered, the IDLE state is occupied. A StartCommand causes the transition into the READ_ADDR state.
READ_ADDR
To enable processing of the value using the same subentities as the data registers, the register in which the address is stored was defined to be eight bit long, carrying a '0' as the MSB. For the duration of seven clock cycles on the SCL line, the programme tracks the level on the SDA line and stores the values in this register. While doing so, the decreasing counter value is used as the index of the bit of the register in which the value is stored. An abstraction of this procedure is presented in (6) . (6) When the bit counter ran through seven cycles, the READ_DIR state is entered.
READ_DIR
The bit which indicates the communication direction specified by the master is caught and sets the corresponding READ or WRITE flag. For further usage the value is also stored in a signal.
ACK_DETECT
This state may be entered from different stages. Every byte -long sequence is followed by an acknowledge bit and therefore demands this state to be run through. This applies on the data bytes as well as the seven bit address combined with the subsequently transmitted direction indicating bit. This state moreover possesses different branches to navigate the programme flow into. An overview of the possible exit states is given in Table III. It was predicted that this state must be called for the second time after and the first data byte and hence could be used to count the overall number of data bytes. The state therefore is used to branch into the BUSY state when the processing capacity of data bytes is reached. In this test, this capacity was set by the hardware which allowed to display two data bytes. The exit condition into the BUSY state was therefore hardcoded to a compare condition of the data byte counter with the value of two. If the acknowledgement bit suggests an error, the current state changes to ACK_ERROR. If none of the above mentioned exit conditions are met, the state machine proceeds its normal procedure by entering the SNIFF_DATA state.
ACK_ERROR
Accessed by the acknowledge detection in case of an error, this state sets the error flag and awaits a reset command.
BUSY
The programme's inability to track data frames beyond the length of two bytes due to hardware limitations legitimates the VI. TESTING The verification of the algorithm's implementation was carried out by setting up a sample TWI-communication and let the system monitor it. As sample parameters, the slave address was set to 126 and the transmitted data was set to the value of 255. An oscilloscope track of the transmitted data frame is depicted in Fig. 6 .
The system on which the algorithm was implemented was hooked up to the test system and a communication was issued. After verifying the operation to this point, a two byte long data frame with the same parameters was transmitted to provide a different branch decision for the algorithm. The second byte also was detected and correctly displayed. The monitored information is listed in Table IV. The sample parameters and data which had been configured to be transmitted by the sample communication system had been monitored successfully. It could be shown that the algorithm meets the requirements and was mathematically correct.
V. CONCLUSION It has been shown that the developed algorithm for the communication monitoring was correctly derived from the protocol specification. It was also demonstrated that a TWI communication can be transformed to a more abstract stage by utilising mathematical methods to index the transmitted bits and assign these indices to correlating information respectively states of the communication. An interpretation of the course of events on a Boolean level was elaborated and applied to provide a logical model for branches.
The findings could be reasonably implemented into hardware by transferring the worked out relations into hardware-description-language expressions and designing a finite state machine to assign each incremental step of the communication to its corresponding code segment.
Further work proposes the improvement implementation of the 10-Bit address range as well as the Ultra-Fast-Mode into the algorithm which has not been considered in this study. TABLE III. TRUTH TABLE OF THE EXIT CONDITIONS 
